Norwegian Jewel
NCL Pick Two
Specialty Dining Package
Includes (4) three-course meals at any of the ship’s specialty dining restaurants. Guests are responsible for 20% gratuity on $104 package price.
Specialty restaurants include:

Moderno

Sushi

Looking for a unique experience?
The authentic Brazilian steakhouse is a
must. Start with an impressive salad bar,
but save room for skewers of slowroasted meats carved tableside by the
Pasadores. Oceanside seating available.

In the mood for sushi? Pull up a stool at
this contemporary sushi and sashimi bar
for some traditional Japanese culinary
bites.

La Cucina

Atrium Café & Bar

Buona sera! Enjoy the nest ingredients
at the vibrant Italian ristorante. Dine on
classics like pasta carbonara or lobster
fettuccine; Then indulge in the affogato.
Your good evening just got better.

Relax in the center of the hustle and
bustle of the Atrium. Linger with cocktails
or coffee in this grand space that offers
three-deck vertical views and a two-story
Wii wall.

Cagney’s

Le Bistro

Steak is the standard at the Americanstyle steakhouse. Sip your favorite
cocktail as you select from premium
choice cuts of Angus beef perfectly
prepared. And don’t forget to order
Cagney’s famous Parmesan trufe fries.

Norwegian’s signature French restaurant
featuring Mediterranean, nouveau and
classic French cuisine.

Teppanyaki
The sizzles and surprises never cease at
our authentic Japanese Hibachi
restaurant. Sit at a lively shared table as a
skillful chef perfectly grills steak, seafood
and chicken on a large steel grill.

Without the package:
If you don’t choose the specialty dining package, don’t worry! There are still
plenty of options, including two main dining rooms, an Irish pub, an Asian
Fusion restaurant, a buffet, and more.

Ultimate Beverage Package
Norwegian Cruise Line's Ultimate Beverage Package includes a variety of spirits, cocktails, wines by the glass and bottled or draft beer up to and including
$15 USD and unlimited fountain soda and juices at all bars, lounges, restaurants and Great Stirrup Cay. Any items over $15 USD will receive an $15 USD
discount and the guest will be charged the difference to their account. The Ultimate Beverage Package does not include room service, package sales,
ship specic promotions or beer buckets, designated Super Premium brands (subject to change), bottled wine, mini bar purchases, bottled water, fresh
squeezed juices, select Lavazza coffee beverages, energy drinks, vending machines, wine stations or spirits, cocktails, draft or bottled beer and glasses of
wine over $15 USD. Two (2) beverages per person per transaction. Guests are responsible for 20% gratuity on $99/day package price, plus any applicable
VAT and/or taxes for certain ports.
Without the package:
Water and juice are complimentary with meals only.

$50 Shore Excursion Credit Per Port/Per Cabin
Credit cannot be used to pre-book excursions. Credit must be used to book excursions once on board the ship.

20 Photo Package Per Cabin
Choose from any of your 6x8 or 8x10 sized images shot by the photographers onboard. Photo packages cannot be redeemed for weddings, special
Events or at the Perspectives Photography Studio.

250 Minute Internet Package Per Cabin
Wi- can be used anywhere on the ship.

